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PC GLASS BLOCKS and

CARRARA STRUCTURAL GLASS

open up new vistas of beauty and utility in your home

CARRARA Structural Class has been available for a number of years in thick-

nesses suitable for residential use. Most home-lovers need no introduction to it.

Its uses are varied and almost limitless in the home, and the thousands of people

who have employed it to dress up their rooms in the past have definitely proved its

versatility and its unique power of improving and beautifying both old homes and

new ones.

PC Glass Blocks, on the other hand, are new. Fewer people have had an oppor-

tunity to use them in home beautification. Rut their appearance 4 and (heir practical

qualities are so arresting that even the most imaginative does not dare to forecasl

the extent to which the) will change the building, decorating and living habits of

American home owners.

Carrara Structural Glass, used alone, offers beauty, color, life and utility thai can

benefil your home in a hundred w ays. The same holds true of PC Glass Blocks. So

think of the striking effects thai can be obtained by combining the two materials!

I iKjuestionably, today is the era of glass in home design and decoration. And un-

questionably, too, Carrara Glass and PC Glass Rlocks are two of the mosl effective

allies you can have in strh ing for the beauty, light, and modern decor which is be-

coming more and more characteristic of our dwellings ever} year. You . . . and ever}

home-lover . . . should be familiar with these two modern materials, should know

their outstanding qualities and advantages. Then, w hen you modernize your presenl

home, or build a new one. you can use PC Glass Products with the absolute assur-

ance that they will aid you immeasurably in achie> Lag distinguished success.

\\ ilh this in mind, we have appended for your information, on pages I I and I 5 of

this hook, a brief resume of the salient features of t he two materials. \s for the dec-

orative and ornamental possibilities of Glass Blocks and Carrara in your home,

words are but blunt weapons with which to describe them. The} cannot be ade-

quately described. Nor can they be adequately pictured. Bui the photographs OB

the follow ing pages may serve, at least, to give you some idea of a few ways in which

Carrara and PC Blocks have been used, and may be used successfully, to add to the

beaut \ and attractiveness of the house you live in.

Copyright, 19.JK, Pittdmrgh Corning Corporation
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=-j v BATHROOM TO DELIGHT the heart of the

lp daughter ofthe house. Soft Jade walls of polished,

"I reflect i\e Carrara, accented with Black Carrara

trim, are eloquent of the young sophisticate. Try this

in your home to excite the admiration of all who see it.

fjj~| WITH CARRARA in the kitchen, cleanliness comes
>< IX

' Carrara wainscoting with Black
L—' trim, and ceiling-height Carrara walls above the

stove, defeat grease, grime and dirt in this kitchen,

are easily cleaned with a damp cloth, never absorb

cooking odors. It's fun to work in a kitchen like this!

F. P. TARNAPOWICZ RESIDENCE, PITTSBURGH, PA.

n i LIGHT FOR GLOOMY STAIR LANDINGS

|p is very easy to invite into your house

when you employ the attractive

glass block method shown in this house in

Vienna, Austria. Practical purposes such as

this offer wide possibilities for the advanta-







rgn I-. i.l.sss Ml < m K > hl.„ k Carrara (.Inland lovch

|p Pittsburgh mirrors combine to create this striking
I—

I effect. Panels ol Reaming Black Carrara, one with a
i.. II. *er\e i

<

1 set oil perfectly tin- crystaline
panels of gtan blocki irfaicfa flank the mirrored
fireplace. Note the interesting little table of glass

blocks and Carrara, the glass blocks used for the
base of the settee, and the fire screen of decorated
Hen ilite Tempered Plate Glass.

F-pi
lis THRILLING TO RAVI a bath-

|» room that e\er> one admires. \ml
—J e\er> our will admire yours . . . >ou

< hi U- sim- of that ... if it is nailed with
smooth, lustrous Carrara Class |,ke t his

• •nr. I he . olor ^ heme used here whs Jade
with Blac k acc enting trim . . . but for your
l»athroom or kitchen, >ou ha\e 10 beau-
I if ul shade s of Carrara to r hoo«*e fr.»m in

planning \our color Ncheme.





r=-| \ COMBINATION that*!

lp hard to beat . . . t:r;«>.

Lk) hlHl'k HtMl CT\-1ill! Mellow

walli of Gray Carrara Glass.

with Black Carrara shchcs
and wall trim. Conn an impres-

si\r approach to the climax of

l>C Glas> Block panels. Bich-

aeai gayety, and good liL'litinu'

arc features of this room . . .

J i
• — I as lhc> will he features of

your rooms when you uaa Car-

rara and l'C Glass Blocks to

dress them up.

r=-| UUf] WORD ... in Im .hi-

|p t \ . in perm i in !i< in

i J practical qnaMUaa. . .and
in the estimation <»f the dis-

criminating w.»nun of \mcrica!

Bla< k < arrara at t he Imsc.

cap|M-d with a rich Forest Green
Carrara accent, and rising to the

reflet live, briaaaal walls of Jade
Carrara that make you catch
>our hreath in admiration (and
en\y. too!). Here is a room fit

for a queen or a kin;; . hut at a

price that we all can afford*
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IK^ni I I K I : ;i >irnple. clean-looking bathroom

P charmingly lacking in frills ami fripperies, you'll

like walls of plain White Carrara Glass like those

shown here. They wipe oil' easilv, never absorb bath-

oom odors, never fade, stain or deteriorate in an> vva\.

They laugh at time . . . and smile at you.

LIKE \ PANEL OF jewels. 1>\ day or

p night. PC (ila^s Blocks caleh and reflect

1 every wandering ray of light in myriad
mellow points. In this attractive living room,
the PC Decora pattern has been used. Notice
the wavy, iridescent effect produced by thi^

simple pattern, HI nartly styled as it is restful.

Fll
THIS BATHROOM REFLECTS more than

p beaul v ... it reflects a definite trend in our
J building and decorating thinking Ila IB

daya.Olaai . . . in its most attractive and newest
fornix and Colon . . playi more and more
important part in our striving toward a richer,

DMire gracious living. Bcmhrandt Blue and Ivory
Carrara vralll ihoil the wn\ to beauty in this
appealing room

. md a PC Glass Block panel
above the tub contributes its inspiration with
charming effect.



lillli

111 A WALLF,JL (,F LIGHT and privacy for the bedroom . . .

|p and a sprightly dash of continuing pleasure for the bed-

_id room's occupants! That's wrhal a PC Glass Block panel

accomplishes. See for yourself in this bedroom. Home owners

with an eye on pure beauty of line and lighting, are making

plans now to use glass blocks in many ways in their houses. \\ h\

not join them?

p~| CAN YOU BLAME HER for looking pleased as she touches

|p up her lips? For in the 01 sh< can see a delightful vista

-Id of Carrara Glass walls that scintiUate with life . . . and

raise her spirit^ despite herself. You'd be surprised \%hat a gay

Carrara bath or powder room can do for an edgy disposition!



BEAUTY IN THE DHEN is all the thing now ... as long as you can make your kitchen beautiful and
fr. keep it practical too! Here's a good example of how it may be done. Smooth, easily cleaned Carrara Glass

I 1
walls

. . . just as much at home in the kitchen as in the ballroom ... are potent wonder workers in the
culinary department. Moisture doesn't affect them. Grease and grime can't stick to them. Cooking odors can't
penetrate them. And nothing can beat them for style and looks!

|jn AND HERE'S ANOTHER KITCHEN IDEA . . . while we're on the subject of kitchens. Carrara walls clear
f£ to the ceiling and trimmed in a contrasting color to set them off. A treatment like this will save you

considerable money in maintenance over the years . . . because Carrara never grows old, and never
needs repainting or reGnishing as do ordinary kitchen walls.

•
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Fl
FOR YOl R ENTRANCE HALL . . . why not some-

p thing like this? Simple, tasteful and breathing the

modern spirit, it utilizes PC Glass Blocks, in the

.Vrgus pattern, to extend a warm welcome to arriving

guests. There are hundreds of easy ways like this to give

your home new appeal with glass blocks.

SPOTLIGHT ON BEAUTY . . . and see how
it is achieved here: A lovely White Carrara

panel backs the lavatory. Restrained walls

of soft Gray Carrara w ith heavy Wine Carrara

trim frame the white panel. And over all gleams

a rich mirror, keeping company with narrow

panels of PC Glass Blocks. The ensemble has

that quality so difficult to create . . . style.

Light. Stream-

f"j~|

I low WOULD YOU LI K E to relax in a setting like this one? It has everything. Comfort,

p lined beaul y. PC ( .la- Blocks form an interesting background for the bar mrm-rs, and an unusual facing

f<.r the Qower boxes whose attractive Qoral offerings ^i\c piquancy to the liquid ones.

DESIGN LD BY DON ALD DKSKY



DECORA PATTERN

53/4"x53/4"x3y8
"

73/4 "x73/4"x3y8
"

1l3/4"x1l3/4"x3y8
"

ARGUS PATTERN

5%"x5%"k3%"
73/4 "x73/4"x3y8

"

ii3/4 "xii3/4"x3y8
"

For (Ae {too mailer

tUtS, ii riuiiiis block

in each pattern is

arailable fur use at

corners.

VERSATILITY

LIGHT

TRANSMISSION

HEAT AND

SOUND

INSULATION

EASY

CLEANING

Si -

PC GLASS BLOCKS

AMATERIAL endowed with beauty alone, or with

practical utility alone, is often slow to win a place

lor itself in the preferences of the public. But PC Glass

Blocks have demonstrated so clearly that their deco-

rative and ornamental qualities are more than matched
by their practical usefulness, that they have been
accepted by home owners with exceptional rapidity.

Vlread) glass block construction has been used in modernization and new build-

ing in a w ide diversity of w ays. But w hat has been accomplished so far in home im-
provement with glass blocks represents but a small fraction of w hat can be accom-
plished. The versatility of glass blocks in the home has only begun to be recognized.

Still beckoning lie fascinating fields of possibilities which thousands of people who
are proud of their homes are beginning to explore. When the full extent of glass

blocks' contribution to home beauty and utility is realized, it is very probable that
they will prove to be the most important building development of the past decade.

PC Glass Blocks are beautiful. Their crystal-clear, smooth, glass surfaces catch
and reflect the light which strikes them in a fascinating manner which must actually
be seen to be fully appreciated. A panel of PC Glass Blocks is like a panel composed
of a thousand jewels, every facet of w hich w inks and smiles in response to the soft

caress of light. Through a glass block panel pours a muted, transfused light which
does wonders for any room, cheering it up, inspiring it, giving it the rare blessing of
gayety, airiness, and brightness. To achieve rooms that are really well lighted is a
signal success in itself, but to do so with a material which also adds immeasurably to
a room's intrinsic beauty is a triumph indeed. Yet this is exactly what you can do by
using PC Glass Blocks. Add to this the fact that PC Blocks bring welcome privacy
with them, and no one can deny that here is a material of superlative excellence. The
appearance of your home, both inside and out, magically improves when you take
advantage of the ornamental and light-transmission qualities of PC Glass Blocks.

In addition to its splendid light-transmission qualities, PC Glass Blocks offer
many other advantages. For one thing, they mean a better-insulated home ... for an
area of PC Glass Blocks permits only half the heat loss that takes place through an
equal area glazed w ith ordinary glass. Consequently, the use of PC Blocks results in
;i \\ elcome reduction in heating costs, no matter what type of fuel you use.

Further, PC Glass Blocks insulate against sound. What a glorious relief it is, to
find the distracting noises of city traffic, for example, more effectively shut out of
your home, less able to interrupt the peace and quiet you value so! PC Blocks are
easy to clean, too . . . for all decoration of the blocks is done on the inside surfaces,
l< a\ ing the outer faces smooth and readily wiped off to remove dust or dirt.

^
There are two patterns of PC Blocks available for you to choose from. The

"Decora" pattern is simple, yet amazingly attractive. It has no geometrical design.
It creates a wavy, iridescent, ocean-wave effect as light strikes its surfaces. The
"Argus" pattern is more formal, with a graceful, fluted design in the glass which pro-
vides exceedingly interesting light effects.

1
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CARRARA STRUCTURAL GLASS

CARRARA is a structural glass which is mechanically

ground and polished. This means that its surfaces

are perfectly flat, free from imperfections, highly pol-

ished, and distinguished by mirror-like reflective quali-

ties which only a ground and polished glass can provide

Carrara's surface brilliance endures year after year,

without dimming or deteriorating in any way. The ac-

curate reflections caughl in the polished planes of the glass impart to an) room a new

sense of spaciousness. The glass is exceptionally easy to keep clean, requiring merel)

an occasional wiping with a damp cloth to preserve its sparkling beautv intacl as

years go by. Ever) woman appreciates this quality.

Carrara comes in 10 lovely colors, all soft, mellow, rich and unfading, and well

suited for the creation of many different color schemes in your rooms. The basic col-

ors available include Black. W hite, Jade, Gray, Ivory, Forest Green and Beige. The

accent colors, calculated to set off to perfection the standard colors the) emphasize,

are Wine. Rembrandt Blue, and Orange.

Carrara is easily adaptable to almost any type of surface decoration you desire. 1

1

can be shaded, Anted, sand-blasted, etched with designs in either deep or shallow re-

lief. Such designs can be emphasized l>> the application of any color you want. Fur-

ther, ( larrara can be laminated to combine differenl colors, it can be se1 in an infinite

variety of sizes, shapes, styles, color variations and designs. \nd w here rounded sur-

faces are indicated, the pieces of Carrara can be bent.

The practical qualities of Carrara are outstanding, too. It will nol stain, check,

craze, absorb odors or deteriorate from the action of moisture, chemicals, oils or pen-

cil marks. And when being used for remodeling bathrooms or kitchens, it can be in-

stalled easily over the old walls in most cases, eliminating much of the usual litter

resulting (Tom modernization.

( larrara has won its greatest fame as a material for walls and wainscots in bath-

rooms and kitchens. Bui this does no1 l»> an> means indicate the scope of its possi-

bilities. It has been used with Striking effect as radiator co\ers. niche linings, win-

dow sills, table tops, book shelves, bathroom shelves, and a host of others.

GROUND AND

PRACTICAL

OTHER USES

Haw lu (ict Complete Information and Price Data on PC Class Prod«t§

Both Carrara Structural Class and P( I ( ilass >< are manufactured by the Pittsburgh Coming

Corporation. They are distributed, however, through the warehouses of the Pittsburgh Plate GlaM

Company east of the Rockies, and the branches of \\ . P. Fuller & Co. on the Pacific ( Soasl
.

For any

information concerning either product, write or telephone the nearest Pittsburgh Plate ( ilass Com-

pany or \\ . P. Fuller & Co. branch (see list on page 16). A representative will gladly call upon you

and discuss with you the Installation ol Carrara Glass and PC Blocks,

MANUFACTURE

AND

DISTRIBUTION

IS



CARRARA STRUCTURAL III ASS
and

PC GLASS III (H I.

S

are available through the following warehouses of the

Ml ISIUMtlJH PLATE ULAHS COMPANY
ULRON, Ohio

<>Tl Carroll St.

ALBANY, N. ^ .

17 N. Ferry St.

M.LENToW N. Pa.

827 N. 12th St.

VM VRILLO, Texas
801 Grant St.

ATLANTA, Ga.
L72 Marietta St., V W.

BALTIMORE, MD.
as. Paca St.

BIRMINGHAM, Ua.
912 V 20th St.

BOSTON. Mass.
300 Babcock St.

BRONX, N. ^ .

Ill Exterior St.

BROOKLl N. N. Y.

.las. \\ atcr & Plwnouth St..

BUFFAIO N. Y.
101 Seneca St.

BUTTE. Mont
810 Utah A\e.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

201 E. Sixth St.

CHICAGO, 111.

451 St. Clair St.

CINCINNATI. Ohio
Broadway, Court &
Eggleston Aves.

I I I \ ELAND, Ohio
3849 Hamilton Ave.

COL1 MBUS, Ohio
324 E. Second Ave.

DALLAS, Texas
Santa Fe Terminal Bldg.

DAVENPORT, Ua
111 Scott St.

DENVER. Colo.

2519 \\ alnut St.

DES MOINES. Iowa
108 E. Fourth St.

DETROIT, Mich.
'.nl") Hamilton ^ve.

EL PASO, Texas
I L06 E. I Overland St.

FORT WORTH, Texas
182.") Main St.

GR \ND RAPIDS, Mich.
21 Ionia A\ e., S. W.

HARRISBURG, Pa.

611 S. 17th St.

HARTFORD, Conn.
40 Chapel St.

HIGH POINT, N. C.
1 S. Hamilton St.

HOUSTON, Texas
101 Crawford St.

IND1 \N \POLIS. Ind.

59 S. State Ave.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.

601 N. Myrtle Ave.
K UYSASCm . Mo.

125 W. Filth St.

KNOW ILLE, Term.
207 Humes St.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.
L12 N. Scott St.

LOUISA ILLE, Ky.
1601 W. Main St.

MEMPHIS, Tenn.
435 Madison Ave.

MIAMI, Fla.

1200 Biscavne Blvd.

MILWAUKEE, Wis
820 N. Market St.

MINEOLA, V \

\\ indsor A\ e.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
616 South Third St.

MT. \ ERNON, N. ^ .

556 S. Fulton Ave.
NASHVILLE. Tenn.

I L02 Grundy St.

NEWARK, V I

290 Elizabeth Vve.
NEW II WEN, Conn.

26 Mill St.

NEW ORLEANS, La.

1500 PoydrasSt.
OKLAIIOM \ Cm . Okla.

101 E. California \\ <•.

OMAHA, Nebr.
1102 Jones St.

PEORIA, 111.

915 s \\ ashington St.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
3034 N. 16th St.

PITTSRI RGH. Pa.

632 Duquesne Way
PROA IDENCE, R. I.

333 Harris Ave.
RICHMOND, Va.

302 Seventh St., S.

ROVNOkE, Va.
14 Pleasant Ave., S. E.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
362 Exchange St.

ROCKFORD, ILL.
123 South Third St.

SAGIIN \\\ . Mich.
103 Fit/hugh St.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
3900 Chouteau Ave.

ST. PAUL, Minn.
459 Jackson St.

SAN VNTONIO,Tex.
1420 S. Alamo St.

SAVANIN ML Ga.
< lenl ral of ( ieorgia Terminals

SCR \N TON. Pa.
823 Wyoming Ave.

SI I REX EP( HIT. La.
90 Fannin St.

SOUTH BEND, End.

1138 S. Lafayette St.
SPRINGFIELD. Mass.

40 Albany St.
SN R \( I SE, N . ^ .

838 Erie Blvd., W.
TAMPA, Fla.

L02 MadisonSt.
TOLEDO, Ohio

2410 Albion St.

I I LS\. Okla.
301 E. Archer St.

I TICA, N. ^ .

615 Eagle St.

W ASHINGTON, D. C.
4th & Oianning Sts., N. E.

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.

54 Scott St.

^>l NGSTOWN.Ohio
25 N. Watt St.

And on the Pacific Coast through
W. I

1
. FULLER & CO.

FULLER & CO., Distributors of glass products of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., have convenient ware-
located in the following cities, with additional store and dealer accounts throughout the Northwest:

W. I'

houst

Phoenix, Arizona
Tucson, Arizona
S;,lt Lake City, Utah
( Oakland, California

Seal 1 1«\ W ;i^hington

Tacoma, Washington

Spokane. W ashington
Sacramento, California
Missoula, Montana
Butte, Montana
Portland, Oregon
Fresno, California

Los Angeles, California
Santa Barbara, California
San I )irir<», ( lalifornia

San Francisco, California
Walla W alia, W ashington
Yakima, Washington
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CI istnhuted by

PITTSBUHOH PLATE IJLASS P 0 M P A IY Y
and b> \\ . P. Fuller & Co. on the Parlflc Coast

IllanufactureJ by

PITTSBUHOH I' II II \ I \ I! V 0 K P (I II A T I 0 l\


